EXOTIC MALAYSIA

Starting From :Rs.:30839 Per Person

5 Days / 4 Nights
KUALA LUMPUR

..........

Package Description
EXOTIC MALAYSIA

A fascinating mix of the ancient and the ultramodern, Malaysia is every
traveller’s dream. With skyscrapers and minarets, Roti Canai selling street
stalls and Michelin starred restaurants, rainforests and white sand beaches; it
is a country of contrasts with something for eeryone. See the best that this
beautiful land has to offer with our Malaysia holiday packages.
LANGUAGES SPOKEN : English,Malay.
CURRENCY : Malaysian Ringgit
DIALING CODE : +60

Best Time to Visit Malaysia
Malaysia experiences typically equatorial climate with hot, humid weather
throughout the year and occasional showers. While the country experiences
warm beach days all year, the best time to visit Malaysia is during the dry
season between March and October. The months between November and
February represent the wet season on the Malay Peninsula with
thunderstorms playing spoilsport.
How to Reach Malaysia
The main airports in Malaysia are Kuala Lumpur International Airport,
Langkawi International Airport and Malacca International Airport. The airports
are connected to all the major cities in the world including Delhi, Mumbai,
London, Tokyo and Singapore. Airlines that serve the country include Air India,
Air Asia, Air Nippon, British Airways and Malaysia Airlines.
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What to eat in Malaysia
When it comes to food, Malaysia is truly Asia. You can savour delicacies from
across Asia whether its Indian dosas or Thai satays.
Malaysia besides being blessed with a fascinating history and incredible
natural beauty, is also a foodie heaven. Malaysian cuisine has been influenced
by all of the nation’s ethnicities and cultures such as Malay, Chinese, Indian,
Indonesian and ethnic Bornean, with influences from Thai, Portuguese, Dutch,
and British cuisines. On your Malaysia tour package, we recommend you try
Malaysian classics like nasi dagang, roti canai, fried hokkien mee, satay, flat
noodles, charsiew rice and the mouth watering nasi lemak.
Places to Visit in Malaysia
Kuala Lumpur
Kuala Lumpur, popularly called KL, is the national capital of Malaysia as well
as its largest city. A global city in the true sense of the word, Kuala Lumpur is
the fastest growing city in southeast Asia. Its status as economic powerhouse
will be apparent as you walk through downtown KL during your Malaysia tour
package. The city is full of towering sky scrapers including the iconic Petronas
Towers, once the tallest manmade structure in the world and a mainstay of all
Malaysia packages.
KL Tower
Another popular landmark in the Kuala Lumpur skyline that should be part of
Malaysia holiday is KL Tower. This communications tower is the seventh
tallest freestanding tower in the world and is the highest viewpoint open to the
public in the Malaysian capital. The revolving restaurant at the top of the tower
and the observation deck are part of most Malaysia packages being the best
place to visit for breath taking views of Kuala Lumpur. The ideal Malaysia tour
package should showcase not only the futuristic glass and steel aspects of the
city but also its rich cultural heritage.
Chinatown
Be sure to make the Colonial District and Chinatown, a part of your Malaysia
tour package. This is the traditional part of Kuala Lumpur with colonial
buildings, bustling markets, museums, mosques and temples. Visit Merdeka
Square, an important spot in the Malaysian history, the Mughal inspired Jamek
Mosque and the Malaysian National Museum. In Chinatown, a highlight of
most Malaysia tour package is the Sri Mahamariamman Temple, the oldest
Hindu temple in Malaysia adorned with exquisite carvings, and the Sze Ya
Temple, the oldest Chinese temple in Kuala Lumpur. Visit Central Market for
great bargains on everything from handicrafts to confectionary to fashion. Built
in 1928, the market is a heritage site and a great place to shop for souvenirs
and to try traditional Malay cuisine, making it a great addition to any Malaysia
tour package. If you would like some retail therapy at a more upscale location
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then we recommend a visit to Midvalley and Bangsar to experience KL’s
famous nightlife.
Batu Caves
A short drive from Kuala Lumpur is one of Kuala Lumpur’s most popular Batu
Caves. This cave complex is part of a limestone hill and is used as a temple
dedicated to Lord Muruga. The 100 year old temple is the most sacred spot in
the country for Malaysian Hindus. The caves are said to be 400 million years
old and houses three main cave shrines frequented by pilgrims. The largest
cave in Batu Caves complex has a stunning 100 metre high arched ceiling. We
recommend visiting the Art Gallery Cave and Museum Cave near the foot of
the hill as part of your Malaysia tour package.
Sunway Lagoon Theme Park
Malaysia packages would be incomplete without a day at Sunway Lagoon
Theme Park. Located 15 km from Kuala Lumpur, Sunway Lagoon is made up
of five different zones - the Water park, Scream Park, Amusement Park,
Extreme Park and Wildlife Park, promising fun for the whole family. Also enjoy
the surf beach, wave pool, a life size pirate ship as well as extreme sports,
scare zones and Asia’s highest slingshot ride. It offers a great break from
sightseeing and makes for an excellent addition to any Malaysia tour package.
Langkawi
Travelling further west, you will arrive at the picturesque Langkawi
archipelago, the star attraction of most Malaysia packages. Made up of 99
islands on the Andaman Sea, Langkawi consists of beautiful emerald islands
in the turquoise blue waters of the Andaman Seas. With green paddy fields
and white sand beaches, Langkawi, as a part of your Malaysia tour package,
offers a welcome break from the bustle of Kuala Lumpur. When in Langkawi,
visit the Langkawi Sky Bridge, a 410 ft long pedestrian bridge above Mount
Mat Cinchang. The Sky Bridge offers spectacular views of the rainforest below
and the Telaga Tujuh Waterfalls. Enjoy some souvenir shopping and the views
before you go. Also take the Langkawi cable car from one end of the sky
bridge to the top of Mount Mat Cincang for amazing views of the islets,
waterfalls and forest.
Dataran Lang
Be sure to make a visit of Dataran Lang a part of your Malaysia tour package.
Also called Eagle Square, this landmark is a 12 meter tall sculpture of an eagle
surrounded by miniature fountains, terraces and bridges. The area is brimming
with cafes and trendy restaurants, perfect for a leisurely brunch. One of the
best places to enjoy Langkawi’s undersea life is Pulau Payar Marine Park. It is
a popular spot for diving and snorkelling, with a delightful Coral Garden. You
must add a visit to the park to your Malaysia tour package even if you prefer
staying on dry land, if only for a fun seaside picnic on the scores of gazebos
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and barbecue pits scattered across the park. If you prefer not going solo,
taking a guided island hopping tour is one of the best ways to see all of the
main attractions in Langkawi.
Malaysia Borneo
East Malaysia is known for its tropical beauty with incredible wildlife, dense
forests and gushing rivers. Neighbouring Borneo, East Malaysia is made up of
the states of Sarawak, Sabah and Labuan. A hotbed of biodiversity, East
Malaysia or Malaysian Borneo is home to Mount Kinabalu, the highest
mountain in the country as well as Sarawak Chamber, the largest known cave
chamber in the world. It has been said that the chamber is so big that it could
accommodate about 40 Boeing 747s, without overlapping their wings. The
nearby Deer Cave is one of the largest single cave passages in the world. The
Gunung Mulu National Park where the chamber is located is a UNESCO
World Heritage Site and a must visit destination in East Malaysia. You can
spot some of the rarest wildlife in the world including gibbons, orangutans,
rhinoceros, hornbills and sun bears. Lucky trekkers venturing deep into the
jungle might also spot endangered borneo pygmy elephants, flying lemurs and
piping hornbills.
..........

Itinerary
Day.1
Langkawi International Airport - Hotel (Langkawi)
Welcome to Langkawi. Upon arrival at the Airport, you will be met by our local representative who
will transfer you to city hotels. Half Day Discover Langkawi ( Langkawi ) Departure: Daily Duration:
4 hours Pick up : 1000 hrs / 1430 hours Highlights:- Visit Langkawi Bird park, Bird paradise &
discover over 2500 birds in the biggest bird park in Langkawi. Visit Malaysia’s largest crocodile
farm. Discover the unusual “Black Sand Beach”. Visit Gallery Perdana(Prime Minister’s Gallery) housing awards and interesting gifts and souvenirs received by the 4th Prime Minister of Malaysia.
Air Hangat Village. Visit the cultural village & enjoy the natural hot water springs which are
believed to rejuvenate the mind & soul. Includes : Hotel Pick up and Drop off Entrance fee
Crocodile Farm, Galeria Perdana, Wild Life Park, Hot Spring NOTE: PLEASE ADD MYR 30 NETT
PER PERSON FOR CLIENT STAYING AT DATAI / TANJUNG RHU / FOUR SEASONS All
Transfers and Tours which are on PVT VEHICLE BASIS, should not be considered as the vehicle
at disposal. It only means that you are not sharing the vehicle with any other guests.
Meals:N.A

Day.2
Full Day Best Of Langkawi Private ( Langkawi )
Departure : Daily Duration : 8 hours Pick up : 1000 hrs Highlights:- Visit Underwater World - Asia’s
largest aquarium featuring “live” - more than 5,000 marine and freshwater specimens. Drive pass
Pantai Cenang, the most popular beach on the island. Visit a traditional Gamat outlet, a local
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herbal house, popular with locals and visitors alike, where a variety of exotic natural products with
“special healing powers” are processed. Visit Mahsuri Memorial - resting place of the legendary
Malay Princess Visit Eagle Square, the most prominent landmark and its magnificent symbol of
Langkawi. Visit Langkawi Cable car & Sky bridge
Meals:N.A

Day.3
Hotel - Langkawi International Airport (Langkawi) Check out from Hotel and get transferred
to Langkawi International Airport for your further journey.
Kuala Lumpur International Airport - Hotel in Kuala Lumpur (Kuala Lumpur) Welcome to Kuala
Lumpur.Upon arrival at the Airport you will be met by our local representative who will transfer you
to city hotels . Half Day City Tour Kuala Lumpur ( Kuala Lumpur ) A must for first time visitors to
Kuala Lumpur. An interesting tour which unveils the beauty and charm of the old and new Kuala
Lumpur. Garden City of Lights. See the contrast of the magnificent skyscrapers and the building of
the colonial days. HIGHLIGHT OF THE TOUR : Petronas Twin Tower (photo stop) Handicraft
Centre Cocoa Boutique King’s Palace (photo stop) National Monument National Museum National
Mosque (photo stop) Sultan Abdul Samad Building Pick up time : 0900 to 09.30 Hrs Includes :
Hotel Pick up and Drop off Entrance fee National Museum All Transfers and Tours which are on
PVT VEHICLE BASIS, should not be considered as vehicle at disposal. It only means that you are
not sharing the vehicle with any other guests.
Meals:N.A

Day.4
Full Day Sunway Lagoon Theme Park (Kuala Lumpur)
Full Day Sunway Lagoon Theme Park (Kuala Lumpur) Spanning over 80 acres, Sunway Lagoon
draws fun seekers from all over with its reputation as theme land, each boasting their own exciting
attractions. There are Adventure Park, Wild West Water Park, Surf Beach, and Elephant Walk. A
place where you will take home more than just memories. The Lagoon’s mascot, captain quack,
walks around the entire Lagoon spreading his contagious energy and merriment to the visitors,
while they enjoy the daily shows and many exciting activities. Enjoy the many thrilling rides and
slides at Sunway Lagoon at your own leisure. Please bring along your bathing suit and towel
Inclusive of 6 PARKS : Nickelodeon, Water , Amusement ,Wildlife, Extreme and Scream Park
Only. (EXCLUDE : Bungy jump, G-force X, Go-Kart) Pick up time : 0900 to 09.30 Hrs Includes :
Hotel Pick up and Drop off Entrance fee Sunway Lagoon All Transfers and Tours which are on
PVT VEHICLE BASIS, should not be considered as a vehicle at disposal. It only means that you
are not sharing the vehicle with any other guests.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.5
Kuala Lumpur
Check out from hotel and get transferred to the airport for your journey to further destination .
Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
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*2 Nights accommodation in Langkawi at the Favehotel Cenang Beach.
*2 Nights accommodation in Kuala Lumpur at the Ibis Styles Kuala Lumpur Fraser Business Park.
*Sightseeing tours are operated as per the vehicle selection during customization.
*Return Airport Transfers on Private Basis.
*Entrance fees included.
*Inclusive of all current applicable taxes, except tourism tax of MYR 10 per room per night,
payable directly at hotel by guest..
*Medium Car or similar (Comfortable + AC) Vehicle (2 Seater Medium Car or similar).
..........

Exclusions
*Flight Tickets Not Included ( LGK-KUL).
*Peak/festival period surcharge.
*Beverages NOT included in the quotation.
*Visas & International Airfare.
*Entrance Fee (unless specified).
*Driver & Guide Tipping & Room service.
*Early Check-in & Late Check-out.
*Luggage truck & Porter.
*50% supplement for arrival/departure transfer between 2200 hrs - 0700 hrs.
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Favehotel Cenang Beach(2 N)&
IBIS (2N)

Star

3

Twin Sharing

Rs.30,839

Child With Bed

Rs.0

Child Without Bed

Rs.0

..........

Highlights
*LANGKAWI TOUR.
..........

Sightseeing
Langkawi Underwater World
Langkawi Underwater World

Langkawi Cable car & Sky bridge
Langkawi Cable car & Sky bridge
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Petronas Twin Tower
Petronas Twin Tower

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Hotel standard Check-In / Check-out time varies from destination to destination, 1200 hrs or 1400
hrs or 1500 hrs.
*Prices are dynamic and subject to change unless the booking is put on hold-On time limit basis or
vouchered. Rates include only those items specified in your itinerary..
*Transfers in between 1900 Hrs to 0700 50 % of Transfer supplement will be charged.
*Prices are dynamic and subject to change unless the booking is put on hold-On time limit basis or
vouchered. Rates include only those items specified in your itinerary..
*Maximum waiting time at the airport shall be 60 - 90 minutes from the touchdown of the flight..
*Cancellation From Date:06-Sep-2019 to Date:21-Oct-2019 INR : 10877.
*Cancellation From Date:22-Oct-2019 to Date:02-Nov-2019 INR : 30839.
*Other Cancellation Policy as per glidetrip standard policy.
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